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A WORD
TO THE READER

f you are a homeowner, yOu know that energy prices are still Op the
rise. That's why, now is 01_9 time to invest in energy conserving mea-

sures that will help lower your costs in home heating and cooling opera-
lions. After all, saving energy means saving money.

1

i ,

HousehOld,erfergy costs,can be reduced with relatiYely simPle home
iMprovements. Installins or adding insulation, storm windows,jand doots
and applying walther stripping and caulking are impartant. But how much ,

insulation is enough? When are storm windows and storm docks good
investments? ? /This booklet is designed to take the confusion and gue swork out of
home energy conservation practices. Using the:Workshe/ s on pages 7
and 8 you can determine the best cambinatioqwf imprvements for your
house, climate; and fuel t ostsimprovementi that vyill provide the
,largest, long runt savings in your home heating and/cooling expenses.

The facts in.this booklet are based o the findings and methods pub-
lished earlier in an economic report, Retr fitting/Existing Housing for
Energy Conservation:: An Economic Ana' ysis, by the Copmerce Depart-
ment's National Bureau of Standards 01:1 the Federal Energy Administra-
tion. The study detailed the level of inyestments in 'energy saving im-
provements which wOuld'give hompOwners the largest, long-run return.

As yoU pse this booklet.you will -recognize that this is not a how-to-do-
it book. For that type:of information we recommend the publication from
the Department of Hausing and urban Development,, entitled In the,
Bank. 1 . Or Up the Chimneyl,.,and the other publications listed on the
inside back cover of this booklet.. . .

We think Making the`Mast Of Your Energy Dollars will helVthe money
conscious hbmeowner ev.,,aidkate the costs andinvestments that can best
offset rising energy pricet4nd that's good news! If you folloW this guide
you'll be saving money a, t the same time doing your pbrt to help
Conserve our nation's VOti us energy supplies.

,Franls G. 4arb
Administrator'
Federal Enerdy Adminiitration

"

I
Rogers C. B. Morton .
Secretary
U.S. department of Commerce
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But there are otLr effective ways to save
energy anti'money on your monthly fuel bills
and still keep your house at comfortable tempera-
tUres. By investing in the energy conservation
improvements described in this booklet, you
can permanently reduce the amount of energy
used to heat and cool your house. These im-
provements include the installation of insulation
in the attic and walls, under floors, and around
ducts in unheated areas; storm windows and
doors; and weather stripping and caulking.

These energy conservation improvements f'

are wise investments if you can be sure they'll
save you.enough money on heating and cooling
bills to pay for themselves. If you think that doing
,too much or too little can be a waste of your
money, you're right!

That's why the National Bureau of Stand-
ards, in cooperation with the Federal Energy
Administration, has published this guide=to
help you balance your energy budget and get the
most for your money.

You may be surprised to learn how much'.
insulation you should install. In some parts of
the country, when higher priced fuels are used, .

R-38 insulation (about 12 inches of mineral fiber
batts) in'fhe attic is recommended to give the,
best results. Even in milder climates, R-30 insula-
tion' (about 10 inches) may be economically
justifiedif youuse oil or eJectric.,heatingat current
high prices.

You may be just as surprised to learn that
investing in energy ponservation improvements
now can earn you greater dividends than pUtting
your money in the bank!.

By using the guidelines in thisimoklet, you
will Oedoing your part to. help conserve our
count' s fnergy resourceswhich will help
assure the continued .availability of energy to
heat and cool your hOuse.

But most important to you right now, by
reducing your monthly fuel: bills, you will be

-Saving money. P , 4



Most of the 40 million owner-occupied
houses in the United States could use addi-'

tional insulation -to; offset sharply rising energy
prices. This is especially true of the majority of
houses built before the 1960's and those with air
conditioning units, added after the -house was
completed. 4

T he more you pay for energy, the more you
will save from increased investments in

energy conservation improvements. Currently,
electricity is generally more costly than fuel oil,'
and fuel oil is more costly than natural gas. As
a result, even in the same climate, houses heated
and cooled by different energy sources require
different levels of investment.

alanci your energy budget, means sicking
I) a happy medium between dollars spent ons
energy con mption and energy' conservation
improvemen s. A balanced budget gives'you the_
greatest possible long run net savings on heating .

and cooling expenses. Your oet savings are the
total savingOon fuel bills less the cost of im-
provements..

III

Insulation is usually a pod 'investment, in
geographic.areas that reqt%re a lot of air condi-

tioning, even jf heating requirements are lot/. ".

5
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How much you should invest in energy con-
servation improvements depends equally

on climate and energy prices. A doubling of
energy prices has the game effect on a home-
owner's energy budget as a doubting of heating
and cooling requirements. For example, when

,prices for home heating oil doubled in Washing-
ton, D.C., the effect on a homeowner's heating
bill was the same as physically moving his house
to Minnesota.

Bglancing your energy budget also means
using a balanced combination of energy

conservation techniqueS:You may not be making J
the best use of your money if ,tiou invest only
in attic insulation and neglect the'use of storm
windows or insulation in floors over unheated
areas where these are economical.

I
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:.itfrremmo %Mt

nergy conservation improvements not only
E increase your--family's comfort, but also cut
dowri on unwanted, outside noise.



VIGtAING YOUR ENERGY .CONSERVATION BUDGET
to find the ".best combin'ation" of energy

conservation measures for your climate and {tier
prices, use the tables on the follbwing pages.
This best combination gives you the largest ;,
16hg run net Savings on your heating and cooling
costs-f6r your investMent. By comparin6 this
best combination with what already exists in

, your.house; you can figure out how much.more
needs to be added to-bring your house up to the
recommended levels.

0 Locate your city on the Heating Zone-Map below.

The recommended improvements apply
to most houses to the extent they can be in-

, stalled WithOut structurally Modifying the house.
Recommended improvements are based on _

sample costs given in Table 7. If your costs are
4- substantially different, see page 9.

Follow the steps outlined blow and fill in
the inforAtiOn for your house on Worksheet A.
We have filled in the information for a typical
house located in Indianapolis, Indiana. , ,

4.

(Our house, is located in Heating'Zone

' WINTER HEATINGZONES

e0--"z Alaska

,

jeating Index' for Hawaii = 0
I .

Locate your city on the Cooling Zone Map40
below._ (Our Codling Zone is B.)

o 0.
Hawaii

,.400ling Index for Alaska = 9 ,

-

.If your house is 60 the borderline of two Zones,.
. select the one in.' h'iCh "the climate is more

ty'pical of your area. ,

o at



. - -
Our house Currently uses fuel oil at a cost
of 340 a gallon to beat. It uses electricity

at 40 %kilowatt hour to cool. Obtain your unit
heating and cooling costs frdm the utility com-
panies as follows: Tell your cempany how many'
therms (tor gas) or kilowatt hours (for electricity)
you use in a typical winter month and summer
month (if you have air conditioning). t he number
of therms or kilowatt hours is on yoUr monthly
'fuel bill. Ask for the cos of the last therm or
kilowatt hoUr used, incl ding all taxes,. sur-
charges, and fuel adjustor nts. For oil heatirtg,
the unit fuel cost is simply your average cpat

afoot;
s (therm)

il (gallon)
Electric (kWh)
Heat pump (kWh)

z
0

E. II

T.

N

III
IV'
V.

G VI

per gallon plus taxes, Surcharges, and fuel
adjustments..?

Locate your Heating Index from Table 1
by finding The number at the intersection

of your Heating Zone,rovAind heating fuel cost
column (to the nearest cost shown). (Our hodse
has a Heating Index of,20.)

If your house is air conditioned, or you plan to.
add air conditioning, find your Cooling Indexet
from steps 5 andt. If your house is hot air con-
ditioned and it is not planned, your Cooling
Indexes are zero.

TABLE 1 HEATING INDEX

Cost per unit*

.90 " 120 4150
.

180 240. 300
130 170 210 ,',250 340* 420

10 1.30 1.60
0.90 1.10 1.50 1.80 2.30 2.90

2 '2 3 1 4 5
5 '6 8 9 12 15
8 10 13 15 20 25

11 14 18 21 28 ,35
14 18 23. 27 36 45
22 28 36 42 .56 70 ,

Note: In. Tables 1-3,.if your fuel costs fall midway
between two fuel costs listed, you can interpo-

. late. For example, if our fuel oil costs were 380 a
gallon, our Heating'Index"Would be 22.5. .

0 Locate your Cooling Index for Attics from
Table 2 by finding your'Cooling Zone and.

360 . 540 ' 720 00
500 750 $1.00 $1.
20 30 40 : 60

3.50 5.30 70 81.80

r6 9 12 15
18 27 36 45
30 45 60 75
42 65 ,04 105
54 I 81, 1138 135
84 .116 168 210

cooling cost to the nearest cost shcom. (Our
house hasps Cooling Index for Attics of 5.)

Locate your CoolingiindeMI- Walls from
Table 3 Jay finding your Cooling Zone and

cooling cost to" nearest cost shown .in the
table. (Our houSe has .a Cooling Index for Walls
of 2.1 : t

TABLE2

Type of
air coedltionert.

'
-Gas (therm) - 9e.
Electric (kWh) ..1.5e

COOLING INDEX FOR ATTICS
6

12e
'2e

C. A 0 0.0 Z-0 0 B 2 Q

C `-3
1 E D
N E

5
5 6
7 9

TABLE 4 COOLING INDEX FOR,WALLS

I

Cost i;er Unit
. ,

,Type of
-air conditioner: Cost per unit'

'44.
¶5e 18e 241 30e 36e Gas (therm) ?,906 12e 15e 18e 24e 30e 36e

25e 3e 4 5e 6e Etectiic (kWh) le 2e 2.5e 3e 4e .5e 6e

0 0 0 0 0 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.3 4 ;5 6 7
0( Z

B
;,0'0 ° 11 1 2 2 3 4'

i 6 7 9, 11 '13
,

L N C 2 2 3 5 6 .7

. 8 9 12 15 18 I E D 3 3 4 5 7 8 10

11 14 18 23 27
G
N E 4 - 5 . 6 .8 10 4.

A 4 .
\.._. ..

*Cost of last unit used (for heating and cooling purposes) including all taxes, surcharges, and fuel,
a diustm ents.

N.

OFil tkle...surn. of your Heatinglydex and
Ceoling Index for Attics!' (Our sum is 25.)

.. 4,. v
. 1., 4..

t

.43

Find the sum of your Heating Index and
Cooling Index' for Walls. (Our sum is 22.)

5 .



Energy savings result from decreasing the
heat flow through the exterior shell of the build-
ing. The resistance, or "R," value of insulation is
the measure of its ability to decrease heat flow.
Two different kinds of insulation may have the ,

same thibkness, but the one with the higher R
value will perforin better. For that reason, our
recommendations are listed in terms of R values
with -the, approximate corresponding thicknesS.

R values 'fOr diffejent thicknesses of 'insulation
are generally made aVailable by' the manufac,-
turers.

Find the resistance value of insulation
recommended for your attic and 'around

attic ducts from Table 4. (For our house the rec,
ommended resistance value is R-30 fbr attic floors
and R-16 for ducts.)

TABLE 4 'ATTIC FLOOR INSULATION AND ATTIC DUCT INSULATION..
INDEX

Heating Index
" Plus Cooling
Index for Attics'

ATTIC INSULATION . DUCT INSULATIONT
Approximaje Thickness

Mineral Fiber Mineral Fiber Cellulp4'e ApprbximateF'Value Elatt'Bbanket Loose-Fill Loose-Fill , R-Value Thickness
11 R.0 0" ' 0" 0" 13-4 2"4.9 R11 4" 4-6" RB '2"10-15 R-19 6- 8,10" 4- 6" W-8 2"16-27 R-30".' 10" 13-15' R-162835 R-33 11" 14.16" 8-10" R-16 4 "'36.45 R-38 12" 17-19" 9.11" - R-2446.60 R -44 '' 14" 19-21" i-, 11-13" 'R-24 6"6185 R49 16" 2224" 12-14" R-32. 8"86105 R57 18" 2527" .1,4 -16" R-32 8-106.130 .R60 19'-'- 27-29" 15-17." R -32. 8"131-- R66 21" 29-31" V7.19" Ft-40. 10". .

Use Heating Index only if ducts are not used for air conditioning. High levels of 164;e-fill-insulation may not be feasiblein many attics. 7Assumes that joists are covered; otherwise use R-22.A
. , 4 r

...a
.

Find the recommended level of insulation
for floors over unheated areas from Table

5. iOur hoLise should have R-19.) Using T'able 5,
che,ck,to see whether storm doors are economical
for your home. Storm doors listed as optional
may be economical if the doorway is heaVily
used during the heating season.e Find the-recommended level of. insulation

for your'walls and ducts in unheated areas
from Table 6. (Our house should ,have full-wall

TABLE 5 1NSULA
4

N UNDER FLOORS
w

AND STORM DOORS '''''
' INDEX INSULATION FbOORS STORM DOORS --

Heating Index ' Mineral Fiber,
Only R-Value Batt Thickness .

0-7 a 0 '. 0" None
005 11 4" ' None

1630 19 . 6"
31.85 22 ' 7",

, Optional
31.8566 22 .. 7!: On all doors ' '

II row furnace and hot water healer are located I/1. an otherwise.
unheated basement, cut your Heating Index in!half to find the level
of floor Insulation.
In Zone I and II R-11 insula))ion Is usually ecqnomical under floors over
open craMspeces and ovsfr garages; in Zone I insulation is not usually),
economical if crawlspace Is closed off. 'insulation if none, existed previously and R-16

insulation around ducts.),Table 6 also shoWs the house should haye storm windows' on all win-
minimum economical storm window size in, doves ,9 square feet in size or larger wherestorm
square feet for tripl0-?r ack storrti windows. (Our r, windows can be used.)

TABLE 6 '.WALL INSULATION; .DUCT INSULATION, AND STORM WINILIOVVS
INSULATION AROUND-DUCTS

IN CRAWLSPACES AND IN OTHER
UNHEATED. AREASb (EXCEPT *TICS)"

*ALL
I IN/DE X -"' INSULATION

Heating Index P14.15 :
Cooling Index for Wails - (blown-1M

n

Resistance.and
Approximate ,Thickhes

STORM WINDOWS
)Triple- Track) Minimum
Economical Window Size'

0-10 s - None R-8 (2 "). *, . - 'none.
11-12t . R-8 (21, 2.0 sq, ft.
13-15, R-8 (2") 15 sq.
16.19 full R-16(4", . 12 sq., ft,
20,28 - Wall ;R-16(4") 9 sq. ft. 'd
29-35 . Insulation , R-16(4") ir . 6 sq. ft.- 7.' 36-a5 Approximate R-2416") 4 sq. ft.
46-65
66 R-14 i .

RR:3224186)).
All windows,
All windows

' Use Heating Index,pnly if ducts art not ijsed for air'conditionirii. **Windows too small -for triple-track windows can be
fitted with one-kece windows.

.

Weather stripping and c at/1k' ing.
Regardless of where you live or-ybui-'.cost

of energy, it is almost always economical to in-
stall weather Arippin n the inside around doors

6

and windows where possible and to caiiik on the "."
outside around doors and window frames---ifyou
do it Yourself. This is'especially true for windows
and doors which have noticeable drafts.

9
,



VOU NOW KNbw your best combination of en-
. ergy conservation improvementi. Of course,
the size of your investment depen'ds on, yaw
existing insulation v_d_the size of your louse.

In addition, Some '6f tlle recommended
improvements in this booklet are not appropriate
for all houses. For instance, insulation cannot be
addeer under floors in houses built on concrete
slabs. In such cases, the other recommended
iMprovements should still be.added to the extent
Indicated in this booklet. Similarly, 13-30 insula-
tion may be recommended for your attic al-

..

though only R-19 may fit at the eaves or in areas
where the attic is floored. In this case, you should-
still put f1-30 insulation wherever it fits.

Use Worksheet Erand. Table 7 (or your own
cost information) to cakulatlyfrhow much, you
need to add to reach your bestcombination and .
how much this will cost. We have provided this
information on Worksheet B for our .example
house. Our house only ha's R-11 attic insulation,
some wall insulation, and R-8 attic duct insulation
to begin with. To reach our best combination,
the improvements would cost about $1200.

EXAMPLE:
Climate:
Heating Zone

/Cabling Zone
Nel Costs:
Heating Energy
Cost per Unit

Cooling Energy
Cost per Onit

Indexes:
Heating
Cooling (Attic)
Cooling
Heating +

Cooling (Attic)
Heating +

Cooling (Wall)

WORKSHEET A

e //fidti

ao

BEST COMBINATION

Attic Insufation /e-30 r
(Batt) C/0 ,,:rgclie.d)

Duct Inslaton . /e-/e0
(in attics) (4/4.fte...44)

..

Insulation Under Al- tq
PlOors (6,,let.zia..4)

Storm Doors ea-7444,742-e

Wall Insulation
, &-kin

(blown-inlAILN 6,K,?_.4t.e.k/)

Duct Insulation.
/be- 6,

(in unheated crawl-
.

spaceketc.1 (41-in14.44)

StormfdndOws ..

(minin,Un-i size) -443'#e

Weather strip,and caulk aii
windowsand door frames

YQUR CALCULATIONS:

Climate:
Heating Zone
Cooling Zone

Fuel Costs: ,

Heating Energy
Cost per Unit

Coaling Energy
Cost per Unit

Indexes:
Heating
Cooling (Attic)
Cooling (Wall)
Heating +

Codling (Attic)
Heating +

,Cooling (Wall)

FROM
TABLE

4

} FROM
TABLE

5

FROM
TABLE

6

BEST COMBINATION

Attid Insulation
1)

.Duct Insulation
(in r attics)

A

Insulation Under
Floors

Storm Doors .

Wall Insulation
(blown-in)

Duct Insulation .
(in unheated
crawispaces, etc.)

.

.

Storm. WindOws
(minimum size)

Weather strip and caulk
.Windows and door frafries

9

See page 12 for recommendations on combining ins
than 6 inches.

7

ation baits to make up greater thickriesses.

10



EXAMPLE:
ATTICATTIC INSULATION

1. Attic area isq. ft.)
2. Recommended level
3. Exiiting level.
4. Add
5. Cost/sq. ft.
6. Total cost (1 x 5)

WA.L INSULATION (BLOWN-IN)
1. Wall area (sq. ft.) 9 ,.
2. RecOmmended level
3. Existing level
4. Add
5. Cost/sq. ft.
6. Total cost (1 45)

FLOOR INSULATION

1. Floor area (sq, ft.)
2. Recommended level
3. Existing level
4. Add

Cost /sq. ft.
6. T9tal cost 11x5)

DUCT INSULATION (ATTIC)
1. Length (ft.ti
2. Perimeter (ft.)
37. Area (1 A2 x 15)
4. Recommended'Ipvel

- 5. Existing level
6. Add .
7. Cost/sq, ft.
8. Total cost (3.7)

DUCT INSULATION (OTHER AREAS)
1. Length (ft.)
2. Perimeter (ft.)

3. Area (1 .< 2 x 1.5)
4.. Recommended level
5. ,Existing level
6. Add
7. cpstisq. ft.
8. Total cost (3 .7) ,

STORM WINDOWS (over 9 sq. ft.)
size

(sq. ft.)

/S

Total cost

STORM DOORS
1. Doors,Needed
2. Cost per door
3. Total cost

WQRKSHEeT B
k. YOUR ESTIMATES:.

ATTIC INSULATION
1,. Attic area (sq. ft.)
2. Recommirnded level
3. Existing level
4. Add
5. Cost/sq. ft.
6. Totlgt.tosf (1 x5)

ties)
oe9

-if <edgy
.0.3.5

4363

470

4
O

WALL INSULATION (BLOWN-IK)
1. Wall area jsq, ft:)

. 2. Recommended levei
3. t xisting level
4. Add
5. Cost/sq. ft.
6 Total cost (1.x5)

aco
e /q ep".)
o"
- t <&")

Its .3o
xt 34.01

-a'
go Alt .

.0
- k.)

Cs-')
30 0z7

a o '

yqp.2'

")0
&./L,_c ")
. 5-o

,st

nuniber cost sub-
each totalJ. r I 70

/ 02.0
. -3 - 3Q 4o30 , 4!)

.7q0

ea/A:el:Ai)

WEATHER STRIPPING (MATERIALS DI NLY)
4.40

Ao
1. ,Linear feet
2. Cost per foot
3. Total cost

CAULKING (MATERIALS ONLY)
1. Variable costs
2. Estiniated cost

.Total cost of all improvements'

FLOOR INSULATION'
1. Floor area (swil)
2. Recommended level
3. Existing level
4. Add
5. Cost/sq. ft.
6. Total cost (1 x5)

DUCT INSULATION (ATTJC)
1. Length (ft.)
2. Perimeter (ft.)
3. Area (1 x2 x1.5)*
4. Recommended level
5. Existing level
6.' Add
7. Cost/sq. ft.
8. TOtal cost (3 x7)

DUCT INSULATION (OTHER AREAS.)
1. Length (ft.)
2. PesiMeter (ft.) . .

3. Area (1x2x1.5)*
4. "Recommended level
5. Existing level
6; Add
7. Cost/sq. ft.
8. Total totst (3 x7)"

STORM WINDOWS
size

Isq, ft.)

I
number cost sub!,

_each total

Total,cost

STORM DOORS
1 Doors needed
2. Cost per door
3. total cost

WEATHERSTRIPPING (MATERIALS ONLY)
1. Linear feet
2. Cost per foot
3. Total cost

CAULKING (MATERIALS ONLY)
). Variable posts
2..Estimated cost

1.5 is an adjustmenVactor for increased width of insulation

8

Total cost elf all irriprovements

needed to fit around duct.

11 .

.J

0
m

Q)

0

c.n



TABLE7 _ SAMPLE IMPROVEMENT GOSTS, .

These sample costs were usect,in estimating the best combination of energy consery,aton improve-
ment§ for:the Various climates and fuel prices covered in this booklet. They include an allowance
for ccirnimerc$ i1 installation, except in the case of weather Strippif,ng and caulking which isconsidered
to be! a do-it-yourself project.While these costs are typical. of 1975 prices, there may be considerable
variation among spe,cific materials, 'geographic locations,-and s'upplieirs. It usually is worth youl
time to obtain sevetel estimates for materials. and installation before making any,purchase. Many
of these items can be tatirctiased at scikstantial discounts if you watch the advertised sales. Consider:.
able savings may be made by installing these yourself, where possible.

Ok
FLOOR INSULATION

(MINERAL FIBER.BATT7
4

Installed cost:
R-11 -= 20c

,,R-19 - '30c
14-$22 = 34c

R-3Q 394 R-60 784

ATTIC INSULATION-
(ALL MATERIALS)

Installed c-4::'.st per square foot of attic:,
R-11, 15c R-44 . S74
R-19 = 25c R 149 64c
13,242 - 29c ft -57 74c

.

R-33' - 4'34 .F1,-66 m,----.;-,-.:'------__At_FiBDUT INSULATION
'(MINER, . BLANKET)

WALL INSULATION
(ALL MATERIALS)

Installed cost p r quare foot of material:
..-

R-8 3 . R-32, '90e
R-16 13-40, $1.10,.Installed cost '-604 per square foot'of net wall area'

2

.)'
STORM yoNpows

(TRIPLE-TRACIt CUSTOM-MADE AND.1NSTA LEb")-_

R724

Up to 100 united inches.(heighu- width) .- $30.00
Greater'than 1b0 united inches = $30:00+ $.60,pei united inch greateir than 100"

!.,

--r.

41°

STORM DOORS
(CUSTOM-FITTED AND INSTALLED") .

All sizes = $75.004 ,

WEATHER STRIP.PolNG AND CAULKING
./

Prices vary according to material used. Use the most clurible materiels available.
v.

4

" Price inclUdes allowance for painting inside surface-of exterior walls with water vapor-resistant
paint.

"Prices may be considerably less for stock sizes, hozneoWner-installed.

, = , . -
' if you4nd that the costs of any 'of the im- Adjusted Index Nu,mber, for storm -.windows

provements to.your house Argubstantially dif- would . .22 x $30
ferent from the sample costs in -Table 7, you can
easily compensate for the difference:

Take the Index Numbe'r appropriate for th'e
improvement in question, multiply L our
*samplecost, and dividethe result by ydur coast.
This will give: you an Adjusted Index Number.
with Which You can find the.best ley,' of invest:
ment for that particular improvement,

Original Index /.Our Cost Adjusted Index
&ur Cost

EXAMPLE

For our .example house, we might find that
Wrcantget Nod quality storTh windows for $20
apiece iYistead of our $30 estimate:. Our Index
Number for storm windows was 22.:0uPneW

$20
33

Using our AdjustedInd0 Number of 33 we
find that storm windows are etrinomicalonTa.
windows 6 square feet irtsize,or lager, instead
of 9 square feet in size: In other words, if you
costs are-substantially less than Ours, you will
,want to go beyond the recommended level.

Similarly, if R -30 insulation in the attic costs
65c' per square foot instead of pur.39'0 price, the];
Index.--z-NuMber of 25 fo attic:' nsulation Would'
be adjuSted to 25 x '39c 15

65c . -

From Table 4 We find that R-19 insulation .1
ndw recommended instead of R-30. In othe
words,if yourco,sts are substantial greaterthan
ours, you may wantb to ug.e a little less than the
recommended level.

. 1 2



YOUR DIVIDENDS' GROW

You 'pay not have thought about energy
conservation this way, but investing ,in these

improvements is better than most alternative
low-risk, long-term investments you can make.
When you invest in energy conservation im-
provements, you Immediately begin to earn
dividends in the form of reduced utility bills.
These dividends not only pay off your invest-
ment, but they pay "interest" as well. And unlike
dividends from many other investments, these
are not subject to income taxes.

At current fuel prices, the recommended
improvements will pay for themselves many
times over during the life of the house, The en-
ergy conservation improvements for a house
similar to our example house in Zone III B will
pay for themselves in seven to nine yea and
even more quickly if the improvements re in-

1 stalled by the'homeowner. If the index n mbers
were higher, the improvements also would pay
"off more quickly. For example, with a Heating
Index of 50, instead of 20, the recommended
improvements (R-44 attic insulation, full-wall
insulation, R-22 floor insulation, R-24 duct insula-
tion, and storm windows on dll suitable windows)
would take only three to four years to pay back
,for this same house. Similarly, the more poorly
insulated the house is to begin with, the shorter
the payback period.

AOn the other hand, if the Heating Index
number were less than 20 or if the house wyre
better ins lated to begin with, the payback periodins

e a little loriger.

10

I
More important than the payback period ate

net savings. In our example house, R-19 insula-
tion in the attic would cost less and pay back
faster than the recommended R-30. But the Jong
run net savings are greater with R-30 because
each additional resistance unitup to the recom-
mended level.----pays back more than it costs. The
best combinations shown in 'this booklet have
varying payback periods, but they always yield
the greatest net savings over the long run.

Even though utility bills rise as energy prices
increase, the rise will be much less than it would
have been -witfidUt increased insulation. In fact,
you might think of energy conservation improve -.
ments as ,a hedge against inflation. (Are you
beating inflation with yoUr after-tax dividends
from /other investments?)

Even if ybu don't plan to-live in your house
long enough to reap the full return on your invest-
ment in the form of lowered utility bills, it will
probably still pay to invest in energy conserva-
tion improvements now. Be-Cause of higher
energy prices, a well-insulated house is likely to
sell more quiCidy and at a higher price than :$3
poorly-insulated house that costs a lot to heat and

' cool. Show your low fuel bills to prospective
buyers. They will find the small increase in
monthly mortgage payments will be more than
offset by monthly fuel bill savings, possibly
bringing the cost of living in the house within
.their reach. The increased value of the house
alone might cover the cost to you of making the
investment in energy conservation improVe-
Ments.

/ 3



CAN 'YOU AFFORD. YOUR INVESTMENTS?
(Can you afford not to invest?)

You may have found that the amount of money
needed to finance the best combination of.

energy conservation improvements is More than
you can pay for all at, once. If this is the case,
you night consider taking-a low-cost, long-term
home improvement loan,

Whether it is to your advantage to borrow
money depends to some extent on the existing
condition of your house. A house that is poorly
insulated compared to the levels recommended
in this booklet requires a greater investment in
energy conservation than a house which is close
to these recommended levels. However, the
poorly-insulated house will yield much greater
savings on fuel bills after the improvements are
made. This means that yourinvestment will gen-
erally pay back fast enough to cover the monthly
payments on a long-terM home mprovement
loan. Once the loan is paid off, the additional
savings are free and clear!

If you feel you just can't afford to invest in
the best combination of energy conservation
improvements for your house, you can still make
the .most of a limited energy conservation bud-
get. Keep ih mind the idea of a "balanced" com-
binationnot spending too much on one im-
provement in relation to the other improvements.

To find this less costly, but still balanced,
combination of improvements, decrtase each of
the index numbers you used in TableN, 5, and 6
by the same percentage, say 20 percent. Use the
new index numbers to find a new combination
of improvements in these tables. Keep reducing
your index numbers by the same percentage

0

increments until you reach a balanced combina-
tion you can afford.

In the example house, we used index num-
bers of 25 in Table 4, 20 in Table 5, and 22 in
Table 6. Reducing these by 40 percent, for in-
stance, gives us new index numbers of 15, 1.2,
and 13, respectively. Using these numbers gives
us the following balanced combination:

Less Costly Best
Combination Combination

Attic insulation (bats)
Duct insulation (attics)
Floor insulation
Storm doors

R-19

R-8

R-11

none

Wall insulation (blown-in) full-wall
Duct insulation (other areas) R-8

R-30

R-16

R-19

optional
full-wall

R-16

Storm windows 12 square 9 square
(minimum size) feet feet

Based on'our existing leyel of insulation, this
new combination Would cost about $75Q, com-
pared to $1200 for the best combination. If this
4s still more than wd can afford, we might reduce
our index numbers by 50 percent or even 80
percent.

On the other hand, if you think that 4ou will
eventually add all of he recommended improve-
ments in your best*mbination, but that it will
take a year or two/)o get them all int.it is usually
best to start with.Those which provide the first
leVel of protectionsudh as insulation in places
where none exists, sto,rm windows, and weather
stripping and Oaulkinii. where you have poorly ,
fitting windows and doors. Add the others as you
can afford them.

.`"
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Things you should knowllbe
THERECOMPENen

levels of insulation andother 'and Ri22 (about 7 inches). If more tban R-19 i
energy consbvation..improvernents in this recommended for your house, batt should be

booklet will only return the-maxiMum energy and T combined to make up the desired resistance. Fore
dollar savings if they -are. proper led. If example, R-30 may, consist of .an , R-11 and an
yotTa not a-do-it-yourself homeo that Frvalues .are, additive.
wi?il'

Wne check R-19 batt: Note
veral reliable contractorsbefore d ciding When adding insulation butts to'"existing

on a contract. If you plan to make thes.eimprove- insulation, you may hot be Able to /get to-.our
rnents yourself, always follow the manufacturer's' recommended levels exactly. In thiS case, try to '

instructions. For a step-by-step description of get as close as you cana )(We under. or over
proper installation procedUres,weorecornmend In won't make a large difference in,your net savings.
the Bank... or Up the Chimney?, published i

by the Department -Of Housing and Urban De-
velopment, and other publications listed on the MOISTURE CONTROL
inside back cover. But whether you dolt youeself Insulation batts can be purchased With or
or use a contractor, there is some.basic inforfna- , without a "vapor barrier.", This is the paper or
tion you should know before you invest in 'foil covering on one side of the batt. The barrier
energy conservation improvements; retards water vapor, normally present an the
INSULATION RATINGS house, from passing through or condensing in

the insulation. The vapor barrier should face the
It is always best to select insulation on the living quartert of the house, unlessA competent

basis of cost per resistance unitthe so-called air conditioning specialist advises otherWise.
"R" value (usually made available by the menu- _ When combining batts or adding bets to
facturer)rather than on cost-per inch. Durability existing insulation, additional vapor bdrriers
and resistance to flame spread and vermin should. not be used beyond the barrier imine;
should also be considered. diately facing the living, quarters. If batts without .

Energy, ,savings are provided by resistance vapor barrierScannot be found, or cost more than
to heat flow and not thickness per se. Two dif- . faced batts, strip off the vapor barrier of slash it
ferent kinds of insulition may have the same to allow any.water vapor to pis through freely. .ifas
thickneis, but the one with the higher R value will -Before you install insulation in clbsed cavi- 1111.
perform better. For example, loose-fill mineral ties (such as wallspaces), Consult an insulation :
fiber (gla fiber or rock wool) insulation may specialist about possible moisture problems..lf '-
have an value as low as 2.2 per inch, while water vapor is allowed to co.ndense ,in the instl-
mineral fiber bans have an R value of about 3 lated space, it will'IoWer the performance-bf,the
per inch. Even if batts cost-30 to 40 percent more insulation and could damage the structure. In.
than loose fill per inch,qhey might be a better getteral, moisture problems can be preve,nted

1 investment. with proper installation of vapor barriers and,
' Insulation batts are generally available in adequate ventilation, but high humidifier 6ettings

R-11 (about 4 inches thick), R-19 (about 6 inches), shOuld be avoided.
, .
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IN ULATION IN ATTIC'S. AND
CFi WLSPACES 1

- /
Two basic kinds of insulation are available

for .floors of unheated attics. Both will 'do the job
they are properly instIled. One type is pre -

formed mineral fiber (gl ss fiber or rock wool)
batis or blankets. The other .type is cellulose or'
mineral fiber loose-fill (form.

When installing insulation in attics, you don't
have to stop at the ceiling joists if the attic had
no flooring, but insulation should not touch* the
roof at the eaves. ±

If you have a finished attic, check with an
InsUfation specialist or one of the recommended
bookk-on the inside back cover for the proper
procedure for installininsulation. In this case
there may not be roomVD use the amount of
insulation we recommend.

Preformed insulation batts .may be more
economical than loose-fill materials in an un-
obstructed attic area wit)iout flooring, if they fit
snugly between the joists and you do the work
yourself.- You. can add insulation to your attic in
one afternoon using Batts they cdn be laid out
easily and there is no need to staple them doWn.

Once the Area between the joists is fully
insulated, the greatest source cif heat loss in the
attic is through the joists Themselvei, Which may,
cover as muoh as 10 percent of the attic. For this
reason, when adding insulation Oatte above the
level of the ceiling joists, cover the joists com-
pletely if possible.

"If you want to add `R-19 or"R-22 insulation to
your existing insulation, it is usually best to add.
R-11 batts up to the level of the jbists and cover
the entire 'area with. another layer, of R-11 batts.

-

Place the batts as close together as possible to
preVent air from circulating betvieen them.

Loose-fill insulation may be better lif.the Eic-
.cess to your attic is difficult or if it has a floor. If
'flooring is present Irian otherwise unfinished attic,
you'may have to reMove'some of it tempoehrjly to
allow insulation to be blown in. Loose insulation is
tsually blown into the attic through flexible tubing
by a small machine which puffs up the insulation
as it pushes it through the tube. This may cause
some settling after the insulition is in place so you
should take that into account when measuring the
depth. Small, holes should be drilled into tight fit-
ting flooring atone -foot intervals to allow passage
of any water vapor that may rise from the rooms
below.

Density of loose-fill insulation is extremely
'important in assuring 'the proper resistance to
heat flow. :The manufacturer will generally
specify the n4mber of bags of loose-fill materials
needed to achieve a given R value over a specific
area. If a contractor is insulating your attic, you
,should verify that the proper number of bags has

' been used. 1

A well-insulated attic shoUld also be well
ventilated to prevent' thoistEN accumulation
problems. 'Never bloCk ventilation ports and
always provide at' eist tVio. vent openings,
located in such a way that air can flow in one and
out the other. A good rUle of thumb is to provide
at least one square foot of opening for each,300
square feet of attic floor area.

During.the inspection of ibut attic, you may
notice interior wall' spaces open to the attic,
allowing cold .air from the attic to fall down into .

the wall spaces or duct wells. These areas should
be sealed off, and covered with insulation.'



INSULATION IN EXTERIOR WALLS

.Three or 4 inches of, insulation. properly
placed in the air space can reduce the heat trans; -

fer through thawalls by as much as two thirds.
The best tirne to install insulation iatheair space
is while the house is being built. When the wall
is open, it le almost always economical to fill the
wall space with bait insulation. For example,
unfinished garage walls next to heated' areas of
the house should be insulated with R-11 beta, .

except in the mildest climates.
Once a wall is finished off, it is usually dif-,

ficult to reach the air space and insulation has
to be blown or injected into the wall through
small holei drilled between the wall studs. (This
can f be done from the outside or the insida,:,
depending on-the ease of sealing, the holes and
refinishing the 'surface.) Loose-fill materials, usu-
ally mineral fiber or Cellulose, :are the insulation
forms best suited for:this job. While this process is
much more costly than adding bait insulation dur-
ing construction, it may still be a good investment
in many cases if done properly. Only an aXperi-
enced contractor should be employed, however,
as the process can be qUite complicated and poor
workmanship will greatly lower the quality of the
finished work.

Loose-fill wall insulation is recommended in
this booklet only for exterior walls with an air
space at least 3 to. 4 inches wide end With no
existing insulation.

Plastic insulations are also available on the
market for injection as a wet foam into existing

walls Although these materials usually have ac-
cept bld _ft values when dry, they. should' be
appli d only under the.guidance and responsibil-
ity of an experienced contractor because of the
need to properly dissipate the initial moisture in
the insulation_ The shrinkage and odor ofsoine
of the foamed plastic insulatiOns also require
special consideration, It is especially important
to recognizb the fire properties of foamed plastic
insulation and to use only those that are permit-
ted by the apprbpriate building code for. the 1.
speCific application.

In some older hoUses, access can be gained
to the wall space from the attic. In this,dase, loose-
fill insulation material can be dropped into the
space from above-at very IOW cost, making this
economical in all but the. Jnildest climates with
low fuelprices. (Make sure the insulation doesn't
fall all the way into the basementl)

A potential problem with insulation in closed
cavities in some climates is the possibility of
moisture accumulation. This .may be difficult to
detect untilMoisture begins tb show through the
wall. If moisture problems occur, they can be
minimized, however. The interior, surface of the
wall can be made vapor resistant with a paint or
covering that has low- moisture permeability.
Cracks around windows and door frames, electri-
cal outlets, and baseboards should be sealedat the
surface facing the room. Outside surfaces should
not be tightly sealed but allowed to' "breathe."

Another potential problein which you may
encounter with blown-in insulation is settling or
shrinkage. Generally, this problem can be av-

17
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Oided if the insulation is properly installed. Cal-.
culating the number of bags or drums of mate-
rial needed per - square foot of wall area and as-

-SUring that these have been installecrii the beset
way to avoid this problem.

NNISULATION'UNCiER FLOORS
0

t Floori Over unheated areas,
,
such as oreWl-

spacee,. garages, or basements, can be a major
soOrce of heat loss in an othefwise well-insulated
houSe, Everyone: knows that hot -air rises; tfut ro
rerriember, hear flows to.cOld through-1611d sur-
laces in any direction op, doWn, or sideways.

Wat pipes in unheated areas should also be
insulat if there is danger, of freezing after the
floor' sulatian has been- installed: Crawlspaces

/ can- e closed off in winter, but must be well venti-
la d in summer to prevent the beild-rip of mois-

,

re from the ground and from the rooms above. lir
many areas it is a good idea to cover the ground
under a crpwlspace with plastic sheeting to reduc
the moistpre levet in this area.

If imp hodse is built on a'concrete slab, it/is
Qrnetimei possible to insulate around the,edges
orthe slab. Consult an :insulation specialiat to
find the best way to do this.

INSULATION OF HEATING AND
.. v.

COOING DUCTS IN UNHEATED.AREAS,

Heating and cooling ducts in attics crawl-

/ '"
spaces, and garages should be v4ell irrsulated.
Even if a sufficient amount of insulation exists,
you might, want top loosen it temporarily- at-the
joints to check the condition of the ducts. Escap-
ing air 4iicates the ne d for reteping of the
duct joints.'

Most/houses have no ore than 1 or 2 inches
of insulation wrapped aro nd ducts in-unheated
areas., As Tablds 4 and ,6'show, more its often
desirable. Duct wrap in layers of 2-inch thick-
nesses may be used to insulate ductwork. As an
alternative, orslinary mineral fiber batty can be
placed 'around the. ducts. Avoid crushing the
insUlation because this lowers its resistance to
heat flow.
/ Where ductwork is used for heating purposes

/Only, a vapor barrier is not usually needed: How.-,
/ever, if ducts are used for air conditionihg as well

as heating, a vapor barrier is required, around the ,
, outside of the insulation to prevent Condensation
on the ducts. In either case, some protective coyer-

oing should be used. Check With insulation man-'
unicturers for the correct procedure for your

.
mate.

STORM 'WINDOWS AND DOORS

Storm windows and' doors vary widely in
basic design, durability, and cat. Storm win-
dows range from single glass panels, that must
be put inplace each fall and removed eadspring,
to permanent triple-track assembliest, which

Pm;
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when considered for winter heating savings
alone unless the doorways are frecitiently used.
However, they may still be a good/investment
since they can be used as a screen door in the
summer months1' if they have intercRangeable'
glass and screen inserts. If your house already
has a screen door, it generally will not pay to
replace it with a storm door unless it is shown
to be economical'for your Index Number in Table
5. Storm doors over doors with inset glass areas
save more energy than those over solid doors.

Storm windows and doors vary greatly in
price. In general, custom -made. windows and
doors are more expensive, but they may fit better
and last longer.

?,k

WEATHER STRIPPING AND AULKI G

In a well-insulated house the 'largest s rce
of heat loss is fiom air leaks, especially ar und
windows and doors., Good weather stripping
and caulking of exterior Window and door frames
will not only redive the heat loss in winter andinclude sliding upper and lower windows and a, heat gain in summer, they will reduce un-screen. Triple-track windows can be Used both

during heating and cooling, periods and can - comfortable drafts as well. -41

Weather stripping and caulking are generallybe Opened for natural ventilation at other times. economical in all climates, if you install themBecause they are left in place permanently, wear
° vurself. This is especially true for drafty, win-andtear and the chance of breakage is minimized. dows and doors.You should be aware that it is not the storm Weather stripping is availableih a wide selec-window itself that keeps the warmth inside in tion of stiapes and materials. Caulking materialswinter and outside in summer. It is actually the vary greatly in quality as well. More durable var-dead air spaceat least 3/4 inchbetween the ielies will nothave to be replaced as often, which istwo windows that saves energy. For this reason an important consideration. ,a plastic 'sheet, placed over the window in such When weather stripping 'don't overlook,a way to create a dead. air space, will work nearly

as well as more permanent storm windows. If hatches. to your attic. Even small cracks allow

windows foryou want to put off buying storm. large amounts of warm air to be lost during- a
heating season.a year or so, you might consider this as a tem- .6 porary solution.

The size of the storm window is determined VENTILATIONby the size of the window fiame and not by the
glass area. Storm windows should be properly Some people think that a tightly sealed, well-
installed and fit tightly to do the most good. To .insulated house does not allow sufficient air
assure a tight fit, permanent storm windows circulation to maintain a healthy environment.
should be sealed to the outer window frame with In most houses, 70 to 100 percent of inside air
caulking compound or other sealing material. is exchanged with outside air every hour. Actu-
Storm window frames should have a tiny opening ally, only a 20 percent hourly air change is needed
at the bottom to allow Water vapor to escape. for normal ventilation pUriposes. It is most un-

Storm windows are generally more econom- likely that an existing house could. be sealed up
ical than double pane, windows in existing that tightly by these energy conservation im-
houses, because they uSually cost less to install provements alone.
and they reduce infiltration of air around the In flew houses with, tight construction it may,
window sash. Where double pane windows be necessary to provide a sepaiate combustion
already exist, it may still pay you to use storm air inlet to the'furnace. In both existing and new
windows over the larger windows (15 to 20 houses it is more economical to remove mois-
square-foot range) when your Index Number in ture and odOrs from kitchens and baths by
Table 6 is greater than 50. localized exhaust fans than to provide contin-

Storm doors may not always be economical uous, uncontrolled air infiltration.

19
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1ANNING AHEAD .
e hope this booklet has provided-some fresh tial savings from energy conservation measures 1>

insight into, energy conservation planning over the years to .come. Investing in the energy
in your house. Our basic purpose has been to . conservation improvements described in this
save youthe hOmeownerthernaxirnuT num- bOoklet will not only reduce your monthly fuel
ber of dollars in heating and cooling your house.7. bills, but will give you the greatest, long run net
Because energy prices are on the rise, rriost: savings. By planning ahead, you can make the
homeowners can't afford to overlook the-poten- most of your energy dollars: .

FOR MORE INFORMATION . . .

General information on energy conservation in home heating and cooling operations
7 Ways to Reduce Fu in
Household Heating ough Energy Conserva-
tion,

11 Ways to Reduce Energy Consumption and
Increase Comfort in Household Cooling,

4

Enirgy Efficiency in' Room Air Conditioners,

Tips for Energy. Savers,

published'by the National. Bureau of
Standards, U.S. Governmerit Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402 (C112-.F95), $0.35.

published by the National Bureau of Standards,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washingion,
D.C. 20402' (.C13.2:EN2), $0.40.

published by the National Bureau of Standards,
single copies free from the Consumer
Information Center, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
published by the Fedeial Energy
Administration, free from the
Office of Public Affairs, Federal Energy
Adrhinistration, Washington, D.C. 20461.

Specific information on making energy conservation improvements in existing,houses

4

Insulation Manual, HomeslApartments,' published by the. National Association of
Home Builders Research Foundation, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1627, Rockville, Maryland 20850; $4.00.

In the Bank..: Or Up the Chimney? published by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, U.S. Government Printing,
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 (023- 000 00297-
3), $1.70.
published by National Mineral Wdol Association,
382 Springfield Avenue, Summit, New
Jrsey 07901, $0.30.
published by the National Bureau of Standards,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402 (C13.28:2/64), $1.35.

How to Save. Moneys by,Insulating Your Home,

Retrofitting Existing Housing for Energy Conser -.
vation: An Economic. Analysis,

For more information on mineral wool insula-
tion write to the National Mineral Wool Associa-
tion, 382 Springfield Avenue,, Summit, New
Jersey p7901.

For more information un cellulose insulation
write to the National Cellulose Insulation Manu-

facturers Association, 400 West Madison Street,
Chicago, Illinois 606061

For more information on storm windows and
doors-write to Architectural Aluminum Manu-
facturers Association, 35 East Wacker, Chicago,
IllinoiS 60611.

The policy of the National Bureau of Standards is
to encourage and lead in national uset.of the metrio
system, formally called the Iriternational. System of
Units (SI For the convenience of the Homeowner this
booklet uses customary units since buliding,materials
in the United States almost alwpys are sold in this
manner.
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